Financial Consulting and Contract Management Professional Services
Founded in 1991, Preferred Systems Solutions, Inc. (PSS), headquartered
in McLean, Virginia, is committed to providing reliable and cost-effective
solutions to meet our clients’ business goals and objectives. At PSS,
integrity, quality and innovation are at the forefront of all our business
decisions. PSS continues to build long-lasting relationships with our
employees and business partners, who share our values of integrity,
quality and innovation.

PSS Financial Consulting Services

Data Call© Project Reporting

Full-Cycle Accounting and Controller Services
PSS helps government contractors maximize return on

PSS puts critical project financial information where it matters

investment in their back office by offering a full complement of

most – in the hands of managers at all levels of the organization.

managed back office services, including budgeting, DCAA

DataCall is a customizable, secure financial and accounting

audit compliance, accounting, financial analysis, contracts

business intelligence software tool that works in conjunction with

management,

labor

Deltek accounting solutions to provide real time and on-demand

management services. Teaming with PSS creates a competitive

access to critical business information. With intuitive dashboards

advantage by enabling a scalable back office to meet your

and over 120 report options, PSS’ DataCall reporting solution

company’s dynamic needs, lowering fixed and overhead costs,

helps clients achieve profitability – one project at a time.

rates

and

pricing,

payroll,

and

and ensuring compliance with standard government practices.

Deltek® Solutions Implementation and Hosting
PSS implements Deltek government accounting solutions –
GCS Premier®, Time and Expense, IBM® Cognos® Business
Intelligence, and Costpoint® – as a Deltek Premier Partner. PSS
expertly optimizes these solutions to meet each client’s unique
needs and operating environment. In addition, PSS offers the
option of hosting Deltek solutions in a state-of-the-art cloud

Advisory Services
PSS provides a broad array of consulting services for government
contractors ranging from planning, budgeting, internal processes
and controls, pricing, rate structures and pools, to DCAA cost
submissions and audit advice, to acquisition integration and due
diligence support. PSS provides its clients with easy, on-demand
access to cost-effective, industry leading expertise.

infrastructure, which provides for disaster recovery, multi-site
backup and restore, and government-certified secure access.
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Contract Management Services
Rely on our engaged and responsive contract experts
to ensure your company’s success.

Preferred Systems Solutions, Inc. (PSS) has a highly responsive and
tailored approach to solving your contract support needs thus
ensuring your objectives are met with high-value results that are
well documented, timely and compliant. Equally important, we
equip our professionals with the tools and processes required for
optimal performance on your engagement.

Solutions That Meet and Exceed Expectations

Contract and Subcontract Management for Your Success

business challenges, PSS professionals not only meet your

Regardless of the size, scope or complexity of your

Our expertise spans the entire contracting process, including establishing
best-practice processes and work flows, engaging cross-functional
stakeholders,

defining

requirements,

mitigating

risks,

assessing

expenditures, managing demand, and maximizing the enterprise supply
chain.

Contract Administration Encompassing the Entire Lifecycle

expectations, they exceed them. That’s why a broad range
of government contractors rely on our experts, who utilize
extensive

subject

matter

understanding,

domain

knowledge and best-practice methodologies to deliver
consistent, significant and sustainable results through every
phase of the client’s mission.

PSS provides full life-cycle federal contracts administration services

With high-value results that are well-documented, timely,

including RFP development, cost estimating, pricing analysis, negotiations,

and compliant, PSS’ contract management support services

T&C

include:

interpretation,

contract

compliance,

contract

performance

monitoring, and contract modifications. We also provide end-to-end
subcontract administration and performance based contract support
services.

Compliance Services for Improved Controls
With a deep understanding of DCMA/DCAA trends and expertise
encompassing the areas of finance, ethics, procurement, and more, PSS
helps you establish and maintain internal controls for contracting
compliance across the enterprise.

Reporting and Transparency Assurance










Contract/Subcontract Management
Contract/Subcontract Administration
GSA Schedule Support
Teaming Agreement and Non-disclosure Agreement
(NDA) Negotiation
Cost Proposal Development
Closeouts/Compliance
Audit Support including:
DCAA, GSA, DCMA, DSS, and DFAS audits
Procurement/Purchasing

PSS’ highly responsive, efficient, and collaborative, approach to solving
your contract support needs ensures your objectives are met with highvalue results that are well documented, timely, and compliant. Our

The PSS Difference

contract professionals have the expertise to provide optimal and cost-

While our cradle-to-grave contract management services
are comprehensive, PSS services are highly efficient and
cost effective. Our agreements are structured on a Time
and Materials (T&M) basis so you pay only for the hours
worked, and never pay a retainer fee.

effective performance on your engagement.

Cost/Price Analysis for Competitive Negotiations
PSS professionals develop cost/pricing strategies, defensible pricing
methodologies and perform cost/price realism for all contract types,
services, agreements and GSA Schedules.

Contract Close-out Services to Help Avoid Pitfalls and Delays
From achieving acceptable resolutions to invoicing and final closeout, PSS
contract professionals leverage proven tools and methodologies to
perform research, reconciliation and financial functions in support of
contract close-outs to ensure full compliance with federal regulations.
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